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Trustees announced Monday the
appointmentofSeattleUniversity's
Father Robert Spitzer, SJ, as
Gonzaga's 25thpresident.
Father Spitzer, who iscurrently
an associate professor ofphiloso-
phy at SU and the holder of the
Frank ShrontzChairofProfessional
Ethics, will assumehis new posi-
tion atGonzagaonJuly 1.




"I'm extremely honored to be
chosen as president of Gonzaga
University," Father Spitzer said.
"At the outset,Iwant toaffirm my
love for this institution asanalum-
nusandas its new president."
The search for Gonzaga's new
leader beganlast October with the
selection of several potentialcan-
didates.
Over the next few months, the
numberofcandidates wasreduced,




involved in the selection process.
He was impressed with Father
Spitzer.
"We conducted a nationwide
search," Goodwin said, "and (Fa-
therSpitzer) wasidentifiedasareal
risingstar."
Although some candidates had
more administrative experience
than Father Spitzer, the selection
committee decided that no one
couldequal his enthusiasm and in-
spirationalqualities.
Goodwin acknowledged that,
while administrative experience is
important, the trustees felt that "his
great vision,hiscommitment to the





ized that Gonzaga's gain wouldbe
SU'sprofound loss.
"IcongratulateFather Spitzer on
his appointment as president of





"Father Spitzer will be greatly
missedat SeattleUniversity,"Fa-
therSundborgcontinued. "Hehas
made a remarkable contribution,
especially in the areasofphiloso-






St.Louis Universityin 1978, and
followed that with a two-yearas-
signment toSU. After teachingat
other campuses around the coun-
try,hereturned toSUin1990, and
has taught here eversince.
FatherSpitzerearnedabachelor's
inbusiness administration inpub-
licaccounting and finance, a doc-
torateinphilosophy and a masters
indivinity.
Father Spitzerhas recentlysub-
mitted twomanuscripts for publi-
cation,andiscurrentlycompleting
a third manuscript, entitled "Real
Time:Horizons and Parameters of
Philosophical Reflection inQuan-
tumCosmology."
In addition to his books and ar-
ticles,Father Spitzer has produced
a video and audio curriculum on
rekindling organizational spirit
throughThePacific Institute inSe-
attle. Many national and interna-
tional companies use thiscurricu-
lum.
Father Spitzer alreadyhas a vi-
sionofhowhe wantstoguideEast-
ernWashington'sJesuit university
into the next century, witha five-
pointplanofattack alreadyinhand.
"My primarypurpose willbe to
helpGonzagaenhance its already
profound mission toward its stu-




some concerns for Father Spitzer,
mentioning that the position puts
enormous pressures onone's time
and physicalresources.
"Myadvice (toFather Spitzer),"





break,and then give himself com-
pletely to hisnew job."
Photo courtesy of SU Philosophy Department
Father Robert Spitzer,SJ




ASSU actually ended up being fi-




all elected to serve on next year's
council. The electionsdrew only
486 voters,andseveral races drew
onlyonecandidate.
Junior sociology major Anne
Cassinelli was the solocandidate in
therunningforcommuterrepresen-
tative. She received 72.63 percent
of the votes, while 27.37 percentof
the ballots cast wereno votes. Ac-
cording to her pre-election state-
ment, Cassinelli's main goal is to
get free tax help for students.
Therace for non-traditional rep-
resentative also yielded only one
candidate,senioraccounting major
GuySutherland,who wantstomake
ASSUmore visible to the student
body. Sutherlandwon with68.72
percentof thevote,whilenovotes
accounted for 31.28 percent.




76.54 percent of the vote. No
votes made up 23.46 percent of




candidate was for internationalrep-








Six candidates ran for the four














cusses the relationship be-
tween Jesus' teachings and
modern conceptions of au-
thority.Page2




















SU students make their
mark on the literary world.
Page10
Darkcomedy "TheButcher






Shootout in Tacoma: the
men's tennis team gears up










cations major LillianCarabeo re-
ceived the most votes (45.47 per-
cent), followed closely by sopho-
AnneCassinelli
more political science major Ken
Johnson (45.06 percent), sopho-
morecommunications majorBetsy
Yanasak(44.65percent),andfresh-
man international business major
Sandra Godinez (44.24percent).
Carabeo,Johnson, Yanasak and
Godinez beat out twoother oppo-





tive drew three candidates, Alex
Alvarez,ChristopherDelacruz,and
BophaChan. Alvarez (39.92 per-
cent)andDelacruz(28.40percent)
will advance to the final elections
on Tuesday after defeating Chan
(24.07percent). Novotesreceived
7.61 percent of the votes in this
race.
Thegraduaterepresentative will
also be determined in Tuesday's
GuySutherland
election. AccordingtoASSUPresi-
dent Katie Dubik, because candi-
dateGeneva Foster's pre-election
statement was submitted late and
did not getprinted in last week's
Spectator, ASSU felt it would be
faireriftheelection waspostponed,
since opposing candidate Patty
Linehan's information wasprinted.
Therace for transfer representa-
tivehasalso traditionallybeenheld
during Spring Quarter, but the
ASSU Elections Committee has
decided tohold thatelection inthe
fall,whenthe freshman representa-
tive is elected.
The elected representatives will
serve onnextyear'scouncil along
with the winnersof the executive
elections last quarter. President-
elect Jason Madrano, Activities
Vice President-elect Dave Doran
andExecutive VicePresident-elect
Frank So have been preparing for




Parents Weekend Runs Tomorrow Through Sunday on SU
Campus
Parents areinvitedtoattendtheirchildren's classes tomorrowasthe
university'sannual Parents' Weekend getsunderway.A full slate of
eventsison tap forSaturday,April25.From9-11a.m.intheCampion
Ballroom,there willbeakeynoteaddresson thetopicof"Connecting
the Mind to WhatMatters." A continental breakfast will beoffered.
Laterin theday at2:30 p.m. intheChapel of St. Ignatius,Father Pat
O'Leary,SJ,willpresent"Ignatius'OwnStory,"anaccountofthelife
ofthe founderof the Jesuits.ThePresident'sReception,to beheldin
the Paccar Atrium from 5:15-6:15 p.m., will continue the day's
festivities. At the reception,parents will have achance to meetSU
President FatherStephenSundborg,SJ. Theday's finaleventwill be
theParents' WeekendDinnerShow, whichwilltakeplaceat6:30p.m.
in the Campion Ballroom. At the dinner, The Trenchcoats
—
an a
capella group— will provideentertainment. On Sunday, April 26,
Parents' Weekend willconclude witha familyMass in theChapelof
St.Ignatius.The liturgy starts at9a.m.,before theregularlyscheduled
11a.m.Mass.Students withquestionsregardingParents' Weekend
should contactLauriePrinceat 296-6033.





hour lecture will focus on the way that the legacy of imperialism
continues to separate the worldinto distinctions ofblack and white,
East and West, primitive andcivilized. Willinsky willillustrate this
pointby demonstratinghow modern students ofhistory, geography,
science,language and literature are still suffering from thespirit of
imperialism. Copiesof thebook willbemade available athis talk.
EnvironmentalServicesContinuesitsCallforWasteReduction
atall CampusSites
TheEnvironmental Services Officeis looking for students,faculty
and staff tocome upwithgreatideas for waste reduction techniques
whichcouldbeusedatSU.The secondannual WasteReductionIdeas
Contest runs through next Thursday, April 30. Last year's ideas
included laminating order forms at campus eateries and having a
"Lights Out" night on campus in the residencehalls. Ideas can be
submitted to Chip Romain in the Environmental Services Office,
CampusServicesBuilding 103.Romaincanalsobereachedbyphone
at 296-6187, orby e-mail atjchip@seattleu.edu.
FirstAmendmentLegalAuthorityLooks atFreeSpeechin the
NextCentury
On Wednesday, April29at5p.m.in theCaseyCommons (located
in the fifth floor of the Casey Building), the SU Communications
Departmentwillhostitsannual SharonJamesMemorialLecture.This
year's speaker will be P. Cameron DeVore, one of the nations
foremostFirstAmendment lawyers.Hislecture, titled"AFirstAmend-
ment Prognosis: Free Speech in the 21st Century," will address
concerns about free speechin a world with greatertechnologies and
tougher ethical dilemmas. DeVore regularly represents media and
advertising clients inFirst Amendment cases in the U.S.Supreme
Court,as wellas inother federal andstatecourtsacross the land.The




show entitled "Safety andPreventativeMeasures WhileTravelingor
VacationingAbroad: TheTenCommandments of HealthyTravel."
Theslide showissponsoredbytheStudent HealthActivitiesCommit-




Lecture on Catholic traditionshows how
Christ used hispower andauthority
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor
If one asked Catholics if they
think thechurch is tooauthoritarian
today, the answer wouldprobably
be yes.Askthemif they thinkJesus
was just as domineering, and the
response would most likely be no.
Sucha fundamental truthlay at the
heart of a lecture givenby Father
John F.O'Grady lastThursday at
Wyckoff Auditorium.




Mari Stamper Endowed Chair for
Catholic Thoughtand Tradition.
Father O'Grady, a professor of
biblical theology at Barry Univer-
sity in Miami Shores, Fla.,holds
doctoral degrees in theology and
biblicalstudies.Hisextensivescrip-
turalknowledgemade foraformu-
laic and methodical breakdown of
Jesus' useof authorityand power
intheNew Testament,particularly
theGospels.His lecture stood out
as a revealinganalysis of Jesus'
lastinglegacyas areligious figure
and aspiritual leader.
Father O'Grady began his lec-
turebysaying that "as long ashu-
mans have existed,there has been
freedom,authorityandpower...we
power, while necessary to the es-must have them, but wehave suf-
fered because of them." He ex-
plained thatfreedom,authority and






ASSU:Final elections on Tuesday will




Meriwether headlines discussion ofpublic journalism
MEGHAN SWEET
ManagingEditor
Public journalismmaybe a key
to re-engaging apathetic citizens































connection (topolitics) and amis-
sion to increase theirparticipation
inpublic affairs."
Acknowledging that manyjour-
nalists rejectpublic journalismas a
violation of the reporter's role as
'detached observer,' Meriwether
argued that citizen-focused jour-
nalismperforms apublic serviceby
insisting that politicians speak to
issueswhichmostaffect theircom-
munities.
In that sense, Meriwether does
not believe that public journalists
arecrossing any boundaries.
"Thisisan issue thatallowsjour-
nalists to get outside of their roles
as being detached observers,"
Meriwether saidinanearlierinter-
view.
"It allows the journalists to be
notaplayer whoisgoing todecide





ist, Senior Correspondent for Na-
tionalPublic Radio Jacki Lyden.
Lydenis the recipientofseveral
awards, including the prestigious
Alfred I. DuPont/Columbia Uni-
versity Award in1992 for her cov-
erageof the PersianGulf War.
"Partof myreasonto love jour-
nalismis tomakepeople informed
thinkers,"Lyden said. "If public
journalismhasaweakness,it's that
it dependsoninformed citizens."
Lyden testified to the need to
createa journalistic atmosphere in









dards often get "trampled in the
rushtobeatcompetitorsonastory,"
Meriwether saidbefore the forum
that onepurposeofpublic journal-
ism is to filter out the sensational





said. "Oneofourgoals is tonurture
andencourageparticipationinpub-
lic life... not necessarily the most



























or not the benefits of citizen-cen-
tered journalism could outweigh
the consequencesof changing the
traditional roleof the reporter.
SUCommunication Department









Chair Gary Atkins offered some
context fortheevolutionofmodern
journalism and wondered if and
wherepublic journalism fits in.
Although the Seattle Times is
currently printing a series of ar-
ticles dealing with citizen-deter-
mined concerns,AssistantManag-
ing Editor David Boardman ex-
pressedhisownreservations about



























The final panelist was David
Brewster,SeattleTimescolumnist
and former editor andpublisher of
the Seattle Weekly.
Brewster questioned the power
of marketingand commercialism
onpublic journalism.He also im-
plied that newspapers currently




quickly to all of these comments,
maintaining their firmcommitment











Chair, Philosophy professor Dr.
Patrick Burke.
Burke wants to use his position
to further discussion betweenthe
university and professionals in-
volvedintheissues whichareatthe
forefront of modern debate.
"The Gaffney Forum is to be
focusedon the issues whichpolar-
izeour society today,"Burke said.
The Gaffney Forum last Thurs-
day was designed to address the
issueofcitizendisengagementfrom
politics,butBurkealsopointedout
that public journalism is itself a
sourceof intense scrutiny.
Meriwether agreed that public
journalists faceanuphill battle.
"Istill think that there is a tre-
mendous amount of work todo in
that area because journalists still
value theroleofbeingthedetached
observer,"Meriwether said. "But




Survey results indicate general satisfaction
Committeeplans tokeep workingon improvements
MARTI CAMPBELL
StaffReporter
The results of the 1997 Seattle
University student services sur-
veysarein,givinganindicationof
how some students view campus
resources.
Thepurposeof thesurveys was




for the maincampus and the law
school. There were 38 services
chosen for evaluationon themain
campus and20chosenfor thelaw
school.








missions, Financial Aid, the
Controller's Office,Information
Services,theLaw Schooland the
deans'offices,as wellas one fac-
ulty andone studentmember.
Only12.3 percentof the student
body filled out thequestionnaires,
despite the fact that the question-
naires weregivenout tomost stu-
dents in one of their classes. The
questionnaires werealso available
near 18 drop boxes on the main
campus and twodrop boxes atthe








The survey taskforce is recommending
that allserviceproviders continue to
seek informationfromstudents about
the qualityof their services.
lawschool.
However,KISSstillfeltthat there
wereclear trends in the survey re-
sults, despite the low number of
respondents.
Over 70 percent of service cat-
egories were ratedadequate,good
or outstanding. Graduate students




ter, espressocarts and the Volun-
teerCenter. Undergraduatesgave
the lowest ratings to ASSUrepre-
sentation, Information Services,
parkingoncampus,thestudentem-










ter. Graduate students gave the
lowest ratings to the academic
computer labs, the Controller's
Office,theStudent HealthCenter
andInformationServiceshelpline.
Law school students gave their
highestratings tothe Admissions
Office, the Financial AidOffice,
the library and theparkingoffice
while giving low marks to the





students about thequalityof their
services. Changes can then be
madeappropriately,givenenough
constructivefeedback. Thecom-
pletesurvey report will beavail-
ablein theofficeofeachcollege's
schooldean,theofficeof thevice
president for Student Develop-
mentandin theLemieuxLibrary,
for anyone who wants to take a
closerlook at the data.
News
3
Core review committee finds its center
NICOLE KIDDER
StaffReporter
After a decade of successful




process that will"unleash creative
energy" and is looking for a
"broader viewof theCoreand how
it isdelivered."
Dr.John Eshelman, University
Provost, was clear that he is not
calling for a full redesign of the
Core,but rather he is interested in
completing three objectives: to
rearticulate the goals for the Core;
to reassess those goals;and toask
how the university can deliver the
Core with renewed energy to
achieve allgoals.
The Academic Council, under
the leadership of Dr. Sue Seeker,
Assistant Provost, will work with
the Core Review Planning Com-
mittee tocome up withatimeline,
changes inmethods and the goals
of the review. According to the
preliminary timeline,1998 will be
usedfor settingup the processand
in 1999, the "new" Core will be
implemented.
Thecommitteemembersincludes
Father David Leigh, SJ (CoreDi-
rector/English Core),Connie An-
thony (Political Science), Burt
Hopkins (Philosophy) and Vicky
Minderhout (Chemistry).
According toEshelman, theCore
has notcome under a full-fledged
scrutinization in ten yearsbecause
theCoreExecutiveCommittee per-
formsongoingreviewsessionseach
summer for several targeted sec-
tions.
For instance, two Core faculty
seminarswillbeheld














lar, the assessmentofstudent learn-
inginthe phases of theCore.
"This isn't a Core that stays
static," said Father Leigh. "We
continually look at changes, but
theyare alwaysinsmall steps."
"Personally,Ithink the structure
is invery goodshape. Ihope that
wecanavoidquestionssuchas 'Do
weneed five hoursmorehere,five
hours lesshere'?" said Eshelman.
"However, there are some ways
that we can improve the connec-
tionsbetweencourses.Thisis what
Ihope that our focus willbeon."
The CoreReview willplan a reviewof
workshops ofvarious aspects of the Core, in
particular, theassessment ofstudent learning
in the phases of the Core.
ulty and freshman,sophomore and
senior students, as well as alumni
and various focus groups.
Five items will receive special
attention. The first focus will be
centered oneachof thephasesand
their objectives, themes and con-
nections. The second isthequality
ofCoreteaching/learningandeach
of their effectiveness.
The third will be a review of
Introduction to the Core, whichin-
cludes experiments with SU 100,
AcademicOrientations,EN110and
advising.
The fourth item will focus on a
review of the linkage within the
Even though the committee is
only in the brainstorming stage,
manyof the suggestions that have
been made are likely to appear in
the finalreview. Several strategies
have been proposed and include
convocations for Core faculty and
students, surveys from Core fac-
Core and CoreFaculty Develop-
ments. Lastly, thereview will also
have a special focus on Transfer
StudentCore.
According toFather Leigh,these
types of reviews are really self-
studiesdoneby those whoactually
do the work. Therefore,professors
who teach in the core will be the
main focalpoint in this review.
"Mymainhopeis thatthe faculty
willbecomeexcited aboutteaching
in theCoreand will recognizeitas
aprimary responsibility to all our






development that will encourage
the faculty tomaketheconnections
that really count between courses
inaddition toincreasingexcitement
among the faculty to teach in the
Core.
"TheCore is so central to what
wedohere atthe University," said.
Eshelman. "Iwouldlike tosee the
daywhenfaculty view teachingin
theCore as aprivilege andarelin-
ing up to teach courses init."
"Professors have a tremendous
opportunity to exercise their cre-
ativity with other faculty in the
Core,"Eshelmancontinued.
One of the hotly debated issues
that issuretocomeup in thereview
is howexactlyis theCoregoing to
be organized. According to
Eshelman, thereare three ways the
Academic Council can go.
The first is known as the "com-
monshelf," meaningeverycourse
inacertaindiscipline (i.e.:allENG
1 10 courses) would berequired to
teach theexactsamematerialusing
the exactsame texts.
The secondavenue is that each
course withinadisciplinewouldbe
offered a widearrayof topics from
whichindividual professors could
choose. Thesubjectmatteras well
as the texts would all be the deci-
sionof eachprofessor.
Thethirdoptionisacompromise
of sorts. The Academic Council
wouldoutlineacertain agendathat
they believe is necessary for stu-
dents to learn within each disci-
pline. From there,each professor
would have the freedom to make
"Queen ofSheba" author also rules the airwaves
KRISTI JOHANNSEN
StaffReporter
Jacki Lyden's voice is very fa-
miliar.
For the crowd listening to her
speakabouther recentlypublished
andmuchacclaimed book,"Daugh-
terof theQueenof Sheba," in the
Casey Atrium last Thursday,
Lyden's voice was recognizable




ning journalist at National Public
Radio (NPR) and is on the air al-
mostdaily from aWashingtonDC
broadcast center.
After a welcome from Univer-
sity President Father Stephen
Sundborg, SJ, and Victoria Kill,
Director of the Wismer Women's
Center, Lyden began by reading
out of her fascinating memoir of
growing up with a bi-polar delu-
sional mother in a small middle-
American town in the 19605.
Lydendescribedher family:"My
mother was young and beautiful,
married toa manwhodidn'tappre-
ciate her nighttime disquisition's
with 'Reverend Lord'."
Lyden's father, the towndoctor,
was "likeClark Gable"tothepeople
there, who payed for his services
with hand-picked fruit,eggs.etc.
Lyden told the audience of the
first time sheeverencountered her
mother's delusional stateoneafter-




ics andachildren's tiara, and an-
nounced toherstaringdaughterthat
she was "theQueenof Sheba,"and
that her daughters would each be
bequeathed a country (Lyden re-
ceivedMesopotamia).
Andthat was just thebeginning.
Over the years,Lyden'smother
became moreandmore fantastical,
ranging inherdelusions from act-
ing as the CEOof a foodcorpora-
tion called "Deja Vu Foods" to
MarieAntoinette incorsetsandrib-
bons.
Lyden began her memoir of
growing up with her "crazy
mother," as the small town folk
labeled her, with the day that
Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait
in 1991. At thatpoint,Lydenwas
workingoncoveringtheGulf War
for NPR, eventually winning
awards for her work along witha
group ofother journalists.
During the turbulent timeof liv-






By this point, Lyden's mother
had finally gainedaccess tomedi-
cation forher disorderand wasdo-
ingmuch better.
ButLydenfelt that herstory was
interesting enough to be written
down. When university President
FatherStephenSundborg,SJasked
her why she wrote the memoir,
Lyden quipped, "Why is the San
Andreas Fault responsible for an
earthquake?"
Having lived withher mother's
disorder while growing up pro-
foundly affects Lyden's lifenow.
Lyden likes being on the radio
withNPR because, inher words,
"speaking on the radio,Icouldbe
invisible.Icouldbecome thevoices
of the people Iwas speaking
about...whenIopenedthe door to
NPR, the world opened to
me...Sheba said 'go,goanywhere,
justgo."
Lyden did go— her specialty is
storiesabout theMiddleEast,apart
of the world which she finds fasci-





would write on anything, any-
where— andLydendoes the same.
The strange part to Lyden was
that her mother was strikingly
fantastical in the detail ofher delu-
sions for a woman "who hasn't
readabook since she was 18."
The philosophy of Lyden's
mother stayswithher inday today
life too: sheonce said toherdaugh-
ter, "Always remember that you
are themostbeautiful woman in the
room."
Lydenappreciatedher mother's
disorder in a way, as her mother
could do things in her imaginary
life that manypeople would liketo
do but can't.
Lyden's life as a senior NPR
correspondent, respected author,
and international traveler is, in
ways, as fantastical as her
mother's— it's just real.
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
JackiLyden(center)speaks to(l-r) Victoria Kill,Dr.Patrick Burke,andHeathMeriwether.






Father O'Grady explained the
meanings of the Greek words for
authority and power,exousia and
dynamis respectively. Exousia,
withinaNewTestamentcontext,is
the right to exercise power over
someone else,another way ofsay-
ing that one has vested authority.
Father O'Grady said that "the root
ofpoweris theright— Jesushasthe
right to forgive sins,











granted to Jesus from
God the Father. He
thenshowed that Jesus transferred
his authority to the apostles and to
the contemporary Church by ex-




how thisauthority was tobe lived
outandexercised
— inother words,
how Jesus used exousia. Jesus,
accordingtoFatherO'Grady,"ex-




22:24-27, where Jesus addresses
andteacheshisapostlesinthe ways
of service and missionary work:
"Alsoa disputearose amongthem
(theapostles) as to which of them
wasconsidered tobegreatest.Jesus
said to them, 'The kings of the
Gentiles lord it (authority) over
them; and those whoexercise au-
thority over themcall themselves
Benefactors. But youare not tobe
like that. Instead, the greatest
among you should be like the
youngest, and the one who rules
like the one whoserves...Iam in
cuses on the exercisingof one's
power through given authority.
Dynamis refers to theactual wayin
whichpower is putintoaction.Fa-
therO'Grady citedJesus'resurrec-
tion as an enormous, shattering
event
—
a demonstration of God's
power— that changed people's
views and brought about conver-
sions toChristianity.
Father O'Grady said that while
manypeopleinpositionsofauthor-
ity, both inside and outside the
Church,"actin theirownposition"
and use their station tointimidate
Jesus used charismatic authority in sucha way
that wouldrespect the individualfreedom and
dignityofothers.
FATHER JOHNF. O'GRADY, PROFESSOR OF BIBLICAL
Theology at Barry University
your midst as one whoserves.'
"




Having established how Jesus
exercised his authority, Father
O'Grady thenexplainedthemean-
ingofdynamis, orpower.Dynamis,
in a New Testament framework,
represented the capacity or ability
toproducepowerandperformpow-
erful acts, whether through physi-
cal, emotional orspiritual. This is
different from exousia,which fo-
others into submissive obedience,
Jesus "could but didn't demand
absolutemission"fromhisapostles.
Father O'Grady then explained
that Jesus used the samebasic ap-
proach when preachingand teach-
ingtothemasses,andeveninspeak-
ing to contemporary Christians
throughtheBible:"Jesususedchar-
ismaticauthorityinsuchaway that
would respect the individual free-
domanddignityofothers."
This analysis explored apart of
Jesus' greatnessandhis appeal for
Christians,namely, that Jesus did
not force doctrine down other
people's throats. Rather than using
hisauthority inadomineeringway,
Jesussimply presentedpeople with
a way of life,gently encouraged
them tobepart of it,andpromised
that they wouldreaptherewards of
afaithfulChristianlife,aliferooted
inservice.
Parables were one particularly
Catholic element of Jesus' teach-
ing that Father O'Grady touched
on.Parables fit inthe Catholic tra-
dition because they are fictional
stories used to illustrate larger
truths. Thisnon-literal
wayofinterpretingsto-
ries stands in contrast
to a generally Protes-
tant view,whichholds
all the stories in the
Bible tobe literally true.
A second particu-
larly Catholic part of
Jesus' teachingwashis
insistenceon the spirit
of the law,notthe fun-
damentalist, letter-of-
the-law approach that
appeals more to Protestants (and
Orthodox Jews, for that matter).
Father O'Grady said that,accord-
ing to Jesus, "when the (Jewish)
law helped people, it was to be
followed; when it did not help
people, it was to be ignored."For
this reason, in a post-lecture dis-
cussion,FatherO'Gradysaid,"IfI
were apious Jew,I'dbe angry at
Jesus."
FatherJohnTopel,SJ,theholder
of the Stamper Chair who intro-
ducedFather O'Grady,related the
presentationto thestateof thecon-
temporary Catholic Church. Fa-
ther Topel said that the notion of
authority "is of special interest...
especially at Seattle University,
because Rome(where the Papacy
andthe Vatican reside)isnow seek-
ing to vest authority overCatholic
universities in its local bishops."
This authority relates topolicy-
making within canonical church
law. In using thisauthority, called
juridicalauthority,bishopscan de-
termine that theologians or teach-
ers canno longerperform their du-
ties in theCatholic Church.
Thepotentialof juridicalauthor-
ityhasobvious implications for the
future of a Catholic university.
FatherO'Grady's lectureonJesus'
uses of authority and power was
intented to serve as a reminder to
the Vaticanandallmembers of the
church: authority, inuniversities
as well as all other walks of life,
shouldbeexercisedthroughhumble
serviceand withanear towardpro-
motingpersonal freedom and dig-
nity inall their manifestations.
choices within thoselimitations.
"We are going tohave propo-





row one. But above all,we do
need tobe teachingsome funda-
mental conceptsthatstudentscan
carry over to all the disciplines
theystudy in."





teaching Core courses and non-
Corecourses.
Bothagreethatitis veryimpor-
tant that each professor has the
opportunity to teach upper divi-
sioncourses.
"Part of thechallengeis figur-
ing outhow facultycan convey
their ownexcitement tostudents
and bring them in," Eshelman
said. "Quitefrankly, that iswhat
really matters. If the faculty is
bubbling over with enthusiasm,
thenitcatches the students.
"Myhopeis that wewillcome
out of this with maybe no
changes," Eshelman continued.
"Iwouldprefer theresimplybea
renewed energy in commitment
aroundtheCore in thateach stu-
dent would be able to look back










pn WANTED* PEER \1 A M EDUCATORS!!! U^J
>&ir' Are you concerned about . N^i> '
7nj * HIV/AIDS '^r "\1 Sexual Assault " I x
\^ Substance Abuse r\
1 1 Stress Management J I
Do you feel these are topics that should be discussed on
campus?
Do you enjoy presenting to your peers?
Do you enjoy engaging conversation?
Then We Want You!!!
The Wellness and Prevention Center is seeking students for
theirPeer Educator Program.
Pick up applications in the Upper Student UnionBldg.




Sure, youcoulduse theextramoney-who couldn't?
TheArmyReservecan helpyouearn more than$18,000
duringastandard enlistment,part time,plus some
greatbenefits, withopportunities to qualify for even
more money tocontinueyoureducation. You'llalsobe
gettingvaluable hands-onskilltraining that will last you
alifetime.
Good extramoney. Lotsofopportunities. Aplace to









We starve ourselves of substance





usknew whattosay. Wehad read
abouteatingdisordersanddiscussed
them in health classes,but at 1 1
yearsold, wedidn't know what to
say whendiscoveringtherealityof
a friend's self-imposed starvation.
Ikeep findingflyers inmymail-
box at The Spectator aboutall the
seminars and speechessponsored
by the WismerWomen'sCenter. A
biography onBarbie, aseminaron
media images, and other events.
The bulletin board on my floor
broadcasts HerStory monthand is









at a point in history where new
opportunitiesin education and the
workplace are available. These
opportunities are advertised as so
readilyavailable that it seems that
allyoungwomen havetodois take
advantageof them. Butamidst all
of the excitement, wehave forgot-
tenthe struggleswhichwomenstill






bardedby stacksof fashion maga-
zineswhich try todictate aspecific
appearance and entertainers who
IKatieChing
OpinionEditor
feel they have to behalf-naked to
getattention. Wearesendingyoung
women twoentirely different mes-
sages— be smartandsuccesful, and
be partof the American icon, the
woman whoknowsand fits intothe
latest fashions and trends.
Whenmyparentsenrolled mein
a single-sex el-
















that oneof my friends,at 11 years
old,hadbecome anorexic. She was
constantly dependent on the ap-
provalofmalefriends— andpart of
their acceptance was based upon
heroutwardappearance.Shecould
getAsinclass,giveaccomplished
piano recitals and serve on the
school council, but she was also
heavily dependent on approval of
her image, and she was willing to















an overbearing and complacent
American imageofdependentsuc-
cess. Theremaynotbeasolutionto
this paradox. There may be no
specific solution to help young
women liberate themselves from
the dominating control of media
images andancientbeliefs. Butwe


























having to rely upon the appeal of
hersexand,justmaybe,ourAmeri-
can societywillatempt thedanger-
ous task of evaluatingand reflect-
ingupon itsown values.
Katie Ching is a freshman
majoringinbiology. Sheisalso






Noemi Sohn, a nationally-renowned speaker, spoke in Casey Atrium
yesterday. TheGaffncy Chair sponsoreda speechby DetroitFreePress
Publisher HeathMeriwether.The Wismer Women'sCenterhas sponsored
aseriesoflectures andeventsover thepast week. ASSU justheld the first
round of its Spring Quarter elections.
Every year, poetry readings, lectures, elections, sports events and
presentations fill Seattle University's calendar of events. On Tuesday,
only486 studentsvotedin theelections. Andvery fewstudents bother to
voluntarilyattend orparticipate inevents.
One student commented that the only people who attend on-campus
eventsare "the people who plan andorganize them." Despite attendinga
university whichprides itself on providing a liberal arts education, few
students havedemonstrated an interestin the diverseissuesandconcerns
ofourcommunity today.
Thephilosophy classes we take, the English papers we write,and the
historybookswestudyhavenorelevance tooureducationunless weapply
them toour lives. All of theseclasses— the foundation ofourliberal arts
education— are ofnouseunless weunderstand their applications.
Unfortunately,apathy in the student community reflects that the goals
and valuesof the Jesuit education are notbeing followed and learned. It
reflects that the time we spend inour Core classes is not being used
effectively,orperhaps,students viewCoreclassesas simple requirements
that mustbe taken inorder toearn adegree.
TheCoreand allof the extracurricular activitieson campus are part of
theeducation for whichwehave takenresponsibility. Theyare partof the
experience inJesuit education in which students are asked toparticipate
andlearnabout subjectswhich they wouldnotnormallyapproach. Butif
students are doing so with hesitation, or without genuine interest and
concern,the education andall of its ideals are notbeing taken to the full
advantage.
StudentsatSUneed tolookupon theirJesuit educationas anexperience
inwhichscienceandEnglish,historyandphilosophy,musicandperform-
ingarts areallconnected. Weneed tolookuponoureducation asawhole,
not just fragmentsof courses invariousdisciplines.
As wedo so, the importanceofparticipationinextracurricular events
willbegin totakeshape. Opportunitiesoutside theclassroomwillhelpus
to further develop the ideas and tools needed to actively participate in
larger communities. Then, maybe event coordinators won't find them-
selves the only people involvedinactivities,and lecturers and speakers
won't find themselves facing rowsof emptychairs.




The Spectatorwelcomeslettersto the editor. Lettersshould beno
morethan300 wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytimehours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesday at3 p.m.All lettersare subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmailorthepostalservice to:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,
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Religion, class and ethnicity make peace difficult
Just over two weeks ago, a
historic peace agreement was
signed in Northern Ireland.
This supposedlyis thebestreso-
lution toendnearly30 years of
bloody violence inthe country.
This past Sunday, the largest
political party inNorthern Ire-
land, the UlsterUnionists,gave
their endorsement to thepeace
accord. However, the dissen-
sion within the Ulster Union-
ists and other political parties
is growing. Sinn Fein, the po-
litical armof the IrishRepubli-
can Army, is also meeting to
discuss the peace agreement,
buthas putoff anykindofdeci-
sion to support orreject it for a
while. The fragility of this
agreement is further evidence
ofhowpeace will be extremely
difficult toachieveinNorthern
Ireland. Many believe that is
because of the hatred between
the Catholics and the Protes-
tants,but thedivisionsruneven
deeper than religion.
One of the theories Iam
studying in one of my classes
gives the impression thatpeace
may be virtually impossible in
Northern Ireland. This isnot to
say thatIam notsupporting the
peace agreement. However,I
am suspicious of this latest
people makeup nearly
all of the Protestants
and the middle/upper class of
Northern Ireland. The Irish
compose nearly all of the
Catholics and the workingclass
in the country. Thus, besides
the religious differences in
NorthernIreland, those differ-
ences are reinforcedby the fact
that the Irish Catholics can't
seem tomove into the middle
or upperclass. The ethnic,re-
ligious and class divisions all
reinforce each other in North-
ern Irelan, and therefore make
peace verydifficult toachieve.
The reasonfor allof the vio-
lence,especially in the last 30
years, has been due to the dif-
ferences between the English
and the Irish that couldn't be
overcome. In order for peace
to work in Northern Ireland,
the divisions have to be dulled
to allowpeople tomovearound
in society, and not remain in




ern Ireland peace agreement
have major reservations with
manyof the provisions the ac-
cord calls for. The Protestants
donot want to lose theirpolice
force if a commission is cre-
ated tostudy the futureneed for
it. The IRA is upset at the
provision calling for the Irish
Republic tohold areferendum
doing away withIreland'sclaim
to the land that Northern Ire-
land sits on. Until these reser-
vations are addressed,the peace
accord will remain extremely
fragile and difficult to imple-
ment.
Iam hoping that this latest
attempt tobringpeace to North-
ern Ireland will work. Thevio-
lence must end, but everyone
must understand that the divi-
sions between the people of
Northern Ireland run deep and
are verydifficult to reverse. If
this peace agreement fails, it
may signal that peace may be
unachievable in Northern Ire-
land. Considering whatIhave
studied aboutNorthernIreland,
it seems only a perfect peace
agreement that makes every-
one happy will work. Of
course,the chancesof that hap-
peningare very slim.
Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
majoring in political science.

















ever, that no se-
quelhaseverbeen
as good as the
OverSpringBreak,Ihad theop-
portunity to watch the alwaystitil-
lating Academy Awards. That's
when allofHollywoodputson
their fanciest clothes, nic-
est jewelry and hops into a
limo tostrut theirstuff. The,.
also haveahost andsome present-
ers that do this whole thingabout
awards andsuch. Thatis theprob-
lem, the awards play abackup role
to the stroll down the Red Carpet.
In order to solve that problem, I
think there should be some new
categories.Ithink another waythat
theycould increase theexcitement








jokes. Andsince they asked me to
help addspice to the whole award




Diggeler— The awardgoes toBill
Clinton. AlthoughMarvAlbertdid
some memorable scenes, and
Michael Jackson is alwaysa threat
tosociety, Wild Bill gets the nod
for his ability toget funky andstill
do thepresident'sjob. Plus,hehad
a weak supporting cast that only
featured Paula Jones and Monica
Lewinsky. They are not exactly
Julia Roberts andCameron Diaz.
"Least Talent, Most Money-
Therewasstrongcompetitionfrom
themusic worldnow that theSpice
Girls got tomakeamovie. But the
award must go to the little twins
from "FullHouse." Theseannoy-
ingbrats have managed to get all
kinds of television time, and they
probably even have their own






the only one that
noticed this. What
was some dude
thinking when he decidedthat
thesebeasts shouldbeable tomake
it into our homes at least once a
week? IfIhad to pick between
hitting myself in the head for 20
minutes or watching those spawn
ofSatanfor 17minutes,youcanbet
your britches Iwould be covered
with self-inflicted bruises. Ican
just picture it now, at the awards
show they wouldhear their names
called and go up onstageand the
only comprehensible thing that





a moviemakes that muchmoney,
the geniuses in Hollywood think
original. That
would be especially true in this
case, because there are no loose




This has togo to the old guy that
played the chief ofpolice in "L.A.
Confidential." His lastmajor role
previous to that was as the kindly
old farmerin"Babe."He wearsbig
oldgaloshesand romps aroundwith





glad the nice little pig got outta
townbefore freakboystartedput-
tingbodies onice.
"Best Dressed on Screen
—
There is only one man who has
defined style andhas shown aca-
pacity to wear some smooth gear
for so long that he could win this
award. He is your neighbor and
mme— people,put yourhands to-
gether for Mr.Fred Rogers. This
guyhas single-handedlycarried the
pastel zipper cardigan market for
years. And noonecan sport apair
ofloafersquiteliketheRoge-daddy.
The guy was a walking fashion
showsinceMobyDick wasaguppy.
Ford Clary is a freshman






"I think that we should try to
increasethenumber ofminority
students topromotecultural di-
versity. We should also try to
increase financial aid,sonot as
many students have to take out
loans andso theywillbeable to




"I think that SU should offer













ply. It should be soft." —Joel
Punzal,senior,Biology
"Transfer students should be
able to transfer their gradepoint
average along with theircredits,
because currently they have to








be used for emergencyhousing
for commuterstudents. It would
benice if we would have some-
where to stay overnight if we














needs to add a football team.I
think that thisisoneelement that
is missing from the atmosphere
on our campus. Football teams
bring campuses together into a
community,andbuildcamarade-
rieamongthe students.Thiscould
helpbring unity to the campus













The Spectator is looking for aneditorial cartoon-
ist for the 1998-99 schoolyear. Ifyouare inter-
ested,callKatieChing at 296-6470.
Not your typical SPRING BREAK
SharonThomas
StaffReporter
mm «s a child growing up in the
small fishingtownofßosarioCavite
in the Philippines,Seattle Univer-
sity junior GlecyDe Leon vividly
remembersstrawhuts crowded to-





students caused her to grow even
wiser aboutsympathy,despair and
anger.
"I have seen how people have
suffered, soIhad an idea about
what the situation was like, butI
was still shocked,"De Leon said.
"(In the Philippines)Ihad friends
who came to school hungry be-
cause they didn't eat breakfast.
Their begging eyes wouldstare at






Durgan compared Nicaragua to
what he cal/s one of North
America's boomtowns:Seattle.
"The sights, the sounds, the
smells
— everything is different,"
Durgansaid. "It'sin a tropical re-
gion, whichmeansit is more hu-
mid, and hotter. There are volca-
noes in sight that have steam and
gasses coming out.
"There are rocks and rubble in
the streets,andinsomeplaces you
havetoget outofyourcar tomove




grambegan three yearsago under
Students travel to NICARAGUA and BELIZE throuc
CampusMinister JoeOrlando.
"Ihavelearnedhow significantit
is to moveoutofyour own culture
and do serviceforothers,"Orlando
said. 'A lot of this experience is
sharing— speaking with familes,
listening,and hopefully having a
real intimate experienceaboutwhat
it's like tolive as a poor person."
The program lasted 10 days.






another student, Anna Kapranos)
would always get kisses from the
kids whenweleft.Theywouldfight
overwho wouldkiss us first when
they camehome from school."


























have been together for over 30










































toget one," Orlando explained.
DeLeon said that watching the
people get their onlymeal of the
day was "heartbreaking."
"WecanalwaysruntotheChief-
tain and grab a taco, and stuff it
down,"shesaid."Thesepeoplehave
to struggle to make sure there is
enough food for everyone."
Each student also traveled to El
Bonete, a small village north of
Managua.
"Thesepeople havea totallydif-




"They're poor, and they work
hard," hecontinued. "Iexpectedto
seepeopleattheheightofsuffering
in the most adverse conditions of
















































When it setsis whenhe's finished.
That's close to 12 hours.





"It covered the whole spectrum,
from absolute despair and hope-
lessness in the face ofpoverty, to

















ued. "But on the














and justkept staringatit," she said.
"Suddenly,Icouldn'tbelieve things
like that exist.Icame back here
beat up, physically and emotion-
ally."
Durgancalled theculture shock
he faced "reindoctrination" into
society.
"When you first visita country,
you compare things to America,"
he said. "But after a while,Ireal-
ized that those comparisons don't
do you any goodas far as under-
standing the culture and people's
way of life.







to thoseexperiencesand turn them
intoaction. Our societyhas a way
of crackingdown on you and you
have to live in your day planner
again.It'soppressive."
"Icame back lookingat spring
quarter,andIhit theground walk-
ing,"headded.
Both De Leon and Durgan feel
that their experience was one that
willstay with themforever.
Andalthough the program em-
phasizesgrowthand experiencing
anotherculture, the studentshad a
little time toshop forgifts.
They also visited Vulcan de
Imesaya,a famous volcano.





Conversational Spanish is also
required.
mi
VWhile many students were
spending theirSpringBreak look-
ing for a good party,prusing their
free time to catch up on their fi-
nances, 1 1 Seattle University stu-
dentsspent their time volunteering
and learningabout theBelizecul-
ture.
"I love to travel. I've been to
Italy and France. ButIwanted a
different kindof travel experience.
Iwanted a more 'service' travel
abroad than justa 'study' abroad,"
saidGerryMadeira,oneof the stu-
dents on the trip.
TheBelizeImmersionProgram,
led by Pastoral Campus Minister
KathyCollins andSchoolofTheol-
ogy and Ministry Professor Gary
Chamberlain, was started in 1992
byJoe Orlando.
"It is a greateducational experi-





Photo Courtesy of Erin Sweeny
SUsophomoreMatt Burch takessome timeoutfrom his busyday tohangaroundwithhis newfriends.
Photo Courtesy of Erin Sweeny
An SUstudent smilesfor thecameraalong with villagersfromManagua.








', Fares are round tripand do mot include,





1314 N. E. 43rd St., #210
■ Seattle (2Q6) 632.2448;
k424 Broadway Aye. E
Seattle 206j329.4567
-id BELIZE through immersionprograms
Students learn about
the culture through vol-
unteer placement cen-
ters. Theyhave achoice










Liddell worked for the
MercySoupKitchen. In
the afternoon, he volun-
teered at the child care
center,whichhesaidwas
more like an orphanage
thana day care.
Madeira wanted to
work with children, so
she became a volunteer
at thechild care center.
"It wasreallyhard,but
at the same time I
wouldn't changemy ex-
perience for the world,"
10-year-oldGuatemalan boy.
"Ionlygot tobe withhim for two
days because they (the child care
center)were takinghim toafoster
family in Guatemala," she ex-
plained."Iwaspushingother chil-
drenon theswings,andhe ranup to
me and he putouthis arms tohug
him. He wouldn't letgo."
Students had the opportunity to
learn about the people and their
culture from various presenters,
whoalso spokeaboutBelize'shis-
tory.
"At the YMCA, we had a big
thingwhere the wholecommunity




a varietyof cultures exist. There
are the Creoles, the Mestizos, the
Garifunas, theMennonites and the
Mayans.
Thestudents weremostly incon-
tact with the Creoles, whospeak a
different dialect ofEnglish.Liddell
felt thata languagebarrier stillex-
isted,because attimes thedifferent
Madeira said.



















































thesekids will never have."
Theprogram isdesigned tohelp
students appreciate therichness of
another culture.
"Students getde-Americanized.
They're able to step out of their








cation for granted as much," he
added.
Chamberlain said that students
getagreatersenseofhowsmal1 the
world is from takingatrip likethis.
"They have connections in
Belize. (But) the trip wasn'tall
sweat. They did have some fun,
too,"Chamberlain said.
Students spent aday snorkeling
among theCayes,thesecond-larg-
est coral reef in the world. They
also had anopportunity to see the
Mayanruins.
This quarter, insteadofnursing
students attending Senior Synthe-
sis in the classroom, they spend
eight weeks of their last quarter
working ina clinic.
"Currently,twonursingstudents
are down there. But wehope the
program will expand," Chamber-
lainsaid.
Photo Courtesy of GerryMadeira
RyanLiddell,GerryMadeiraandMollySpitzwiththeir
newfriend, Rema, at the YMCA wherethey lived.
Photo Courtesy of Gerry Madeira







What "Die Hard" and "Lethal
Weapon"are to testosterone-filled
men,"CityOfAngels"istowomen.
Never has a romantic filmbeen
this thought-provoking.
Adapted from a German art-







It is apparent that "City of An-
gels" is a lot of things to many
people.
It has already claimed theNo. 1
slotat thedomesticboxofficeahead
of "Lost In Space" and "Titanic."
And while just as pleasing to the
eye, this film'sprofound explora-
tion of spiritual matters forces au-
diences to think as wellas watch.
Some movie goers may experi-
encea"Ghost"-likedejavu,as "An-
gels" is one of those rare Holly-
woodattemptstotackledeepissues
suchas faith,loveandeternal life.
The difference between this
movie and "Ghost," however, is
that the love story never quite
evolvesasitsPatrick Swayze/Demi
Moorepredecessor.
Based loosely upon the 1987
German film "Wings of Desire,"
"CityofAngels"opens one's eyes





keepsasking at the bedsideofthe
soon-to-bedeparted what theyen-
joyedmostabout being alive.
Someof the answers hegets are
touchingly mundane. "Pajamas,"
saysone solemn littlegirl.
The good thing about being an
angel is that you'reonly visible to
people when you wish them tosee
youand althoughhis destiny is to
be a pain-free, blissful observer,
Seth finds itimpossible tokeephis
distance from Dr.MaggieRice.
Rice,playedbyRyan, is abeau-
tiful and highly-driven heart sur-
geon. When Maggie's confidence
in her ability to save lives is sud-





decides to become a human be-
ing— aprocess thatrequireshimto
literally fall fromgrace.
At times, "City ofAngels" gets
bogged down in sentimentality;
some of the surgery scenes are
graphic, and the ending is quite
disturbing.
ItisMaggie'sevolution through
the course ofthepicture thatmakes
"Angels"gratifying to watch.
Theaudience can't helpbut feel
sorryforCage inhis futileattempts
to win Maggie over.Then again,
who'd want togoout withaspook







ciless and fearless villain in"Con-
Air" and "Face/Off,"andhere,he
is able to portray a wimpy love-
stricken puppy with equalbeliev-
ability.
Thisisaquality ofagreatactor,
one who can play various roles
whenever the scriptcalls for it.
Ryan,asMaggie,however,turns
inher usual fare.
She is the young, vibrant,no-
nonsense perfectionist who wants
thebest outof both work andplea-
sure.Ryan is indeedwell-suitedfor
this role, and her ability to show
and evoke emotion is second to
none.
This is a strictly-meant-for-
couples flick and evenso,doesn't
really leavemuchof animpression





mentioned "Die Hard" category
shouldundoubtedlybringadate,or
juststay away from this one.
While this is supposed to be a
bonafide tearjerker, don't expect
Kleenexstock toriseanytimesoon.






Arts & Entertainment Editor
Lambda lota Tau's 1997-98 is-
sue of "Lit Journal" features an
overwhelming majority ofSeattle
University writers.
Andrew Tadie of SU's English
departmentbeamed withpride.He
talked of the honorees as if they
were part of his own family.
"It really is an honor," Tadie
said. "Inclusion is by invitation
only."
Members of the timeless honor
society are welcome to submit
works of poetry,prose, Fiction,
critical essaysandshort stories by
March 27 of each year to becon-
sidered for thenext.
At first look,this appears tobe a
narrow competition, but it isn't.
"Lambda lota Tau," Tadie as-
serts, "is an international honor
society for students of literature,
and competition is tough."
Out of the hundreds of entries,
this year's issue only includes 26
works.Almosthalf of the table of
contents belongs to SU and nine
talented writers:
Victoria Kwiatkowski contrib-
uted "A poemin tribute toOvid's
'Metamophoses,"'and Craig
Fischer contributed two poems,
"Perseus' Gift" and "Ponder,
reader, these younglovers."
In the short story category,
Monica Clarke grabbed honors
with her story "The Roommate"
andagainin thecritisismcategory
for "The Parallels Between Lear
andGlouster."
The restof theSU winners were
also in the critical essay or criti-
cismstyle.
Jen Gonyer-Donahue had pub-
lished her essay "The Meaning of
'Katharsis' inAristotle'sPoetics:
ToClean,ToClear,orToPurify?"
"Unheard Voices of the Eigh-
teenthCentury" wasasubmission
chosen from SU's Elizabeth
Brownell,and"ThreeFacesof the
T of Jane Eyre" by Rosemary
Hooke was alsoa winner.
Thelast fourof five segmentsof
theprestigiousmagazinearededi-
cated to SU writers: Shelly L.
Seberg for "The Radical Role of
Romantic Love in 'Jane Eyre,'"
CatherineM.Brownfor "TheMar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay:
Fact and Vision," Amy R.
Smedsrud for "Lily Briscoe's Vi-
sion of Androgyny," and finally,
AnnaC.Longfor "AnAnalysisof
Themes and Issues in Doris
Lessing's 'TheFifthChild.'
"
















with torn cultural loyalties during a time of great turmoil. The
reading will take place at the Wing Luke AsianMuseum at 407
Seventh Aye. S. on Wednesday, May 13 at 7 p.m. For more
information,contactAlma Huaat (206)623-5124 ext.120.
"AftertheFair" comes to
TheVillageTheatre
Thisclassically-styledmusical is basedonastory titled "On the
WesternCircuit" by Thomas Hardy (author of the literary classic
'Tess of the D'Urbervilles"),and is reminiscent of "Cyrano de
Bergerac." SU student R.J.Tanciocoprovidesmusical direction.
TheshowwillrunApril 23-May10. Formoreinformation,callthe




the joysandstrugglesofreturning tothe classroom,witha written
piece about the students' diverse life and learningexperiences.
"OurLives"profilesstudents from theSeattle Refugee Women's
Alliance and their families, neighborhoods and aspects of their
cultures.The exhibit islocated in theSeattle CentralCommunity
College'sArtGallery at1701Broadway. Call(206)344-4379 for
moreinformation.
"PROVOCATIVE AND AUDACIOUS.
Never predictable! Wickedly irreverent!Dikyinf sexual surprises!"
"The Butcher Boy" reinvents dark humor
CHRISTOPHER WILSON
CopyEditor
Childhood is meant tobeacare-












by Patrick MacCabe, depicts the
horrific childhood of Francie, a
young Irish boy,and his descent




his best friend Joe livein a fantasy
world of adventure,driven by the
new medium of television and a
titillating but confused awareness
ofthe AtomicAge.
However,Francie's everydaylife
is terriblydifferent from this imagi-
nary oasis.
Hisfather is infamouslythemost
irreprobate drunkard in town, and
hismother,unable tocope withher
husband's alcoholism and her
family's poverty,constantly hov-
ers at the fringe of madness.
As if all this weren't enough,
Francie's neighbors, rather than
sympathize, heartlesslycondemns




is epitomized by the character of
oneMrs.Nugent,a nosy and pre-
tentiousneighbor whoseson is the
bane of Francie's tortured exist-
ence.
After his mother's hospitaliza-
tion for a nervous breakdown,
Francieplungesfurther intohisfan-
tasy world. Even though he and
Joe, his only source of stability,
become"bloodbrothers," this can-
not keep the darkness at bay, and




ever,he takes a jobin aslaughter-
house, performing gory cleanup
work that only earns him further
scorn from the neighborhood and
themoniker, "TheButcher Boy."
Realizingthat Franciehasinsome
way taken a dark turn, even Joe
shunshis friend. Thisfinal discon-
nection sets Francie down a path
that ends inpsychotic tragedy.
Heattempts tocopewithhispsy-
chic painby delving even further
intohis fantasy world,only tolose
hislastlinktorealityandexploding
into violence.
This film is justlike afamilycar
accident. Althoughit is grotesque,
it's impossible to look away from
theemotionalandphysicalcarnage.
It is brutally close to the trag-
edies of real life: the negligent
mother wholetsherobesedaughter
wallow inher own filth, a young








Francie asks the sergeantifheis to
behung.
The sergeantreplies apologeti-
cally that hanging is no longer
permittable under the law. "Ser-
geant! What's this countrycoming
to?" isFrancie's wearyresponse.
As a foreign release, this film
boastsno Hollywoodgreats,afac-
tor which makes the story all the
morebelievable.
The only recognizable actor is
StephenReaplayingFrancie's al-
coholic father.
Rea is best known for his por-







is unflinchingly, graphically de-
picted. The viewer is eventually
strapped to a gurney next to
Francie
—




Jordan first read the novel,he was
immediately struck by the novel's
cinematic potential. He felt a spe-




"It gave me an opportunity to
reinvent that extraordinarymixture
ofparanoiaandparalysis,madness
andmysticism that was theIreland
Igrew up in in the '505," Jordan
said in the film's press release.
Jordan also directed "The Crying
Game" and "Interview with the
Vampire."
McCabe, won the Irish Times/
AerLingusLiteraturePrizein1992




unhinged perspective on reality,
drawing the audience intoahead-




Photo courtesy of Geffen Pictures
EamonnOwensportrays "TheButcher Boy.
"




With the release of their fourth
album,"Trampoline," TheMaver-
icks have stepped outside the in-
creasingly-blurred boundaries of
country music, andcreated a rich
new sound.
Withadeliberate departure from
the Nashville norm, this talented
group has discovered the formula










Kane)have tried tocapture a true
representationof theSouth on this
new release.
Odd,onlybecause thebandhails
from Florida, wins countrymusic
awards from Nashville, and de-
scribes their ownsoundas "classic
POPmusic."
Thismultipolarmusicalperspec-
tive has garnered the group mul-
tiple awards from the Academyof
Country Music and the Country
Music Awards,as wellas oneplati-
numandone goldrecord.
TheMavericks' roots lie inMi-
ami,where they wouldextend their
club sets far intothe earlyhours of
themorning. Theyplayed amixof
Roy Orbison,Hank Williams Sr.,
and originals written by chief
songwriterand leadsingerMalo.
After signingwithMCARecords,
the band relocated to Nashvillein
the early '90s and released their
debut album, "From Hell to Para-
dise." Their follow-up release,
"WhataCryingShame,"wentplati-
num, and their subsequent album,
"Music for All Occasions," went
goldin 1995.
"Trampoline" starts off with
"Dance the Night Away," with a
hotbrass section lendingaSouth-
western tang to the melody. This
stately yet upbeat songintroduces
that flirtatious mariachi sound that
permeatesmuch of theCD.
Thenext track throws themood
intoreverse withabluesy feeland
abrasivevocals,andalong withthe
brass, creates a wall of sound. If
compelled to skip ahead a few
tracks, the contrast is wild,as the
theboysunwindinto"Fool,"atorch
song withareal smoky feel.
The inspiration for this musical
experimentationcomes,ironically,
fromalackofmotivation.
Theband felt theyhad outgrown
their current methods of compos-
ingmusic, and werenot anxious to
repeat themselves. It was time to
look elsewhere formaterial.
"By the end of the last tour we
were all pretty fried on the old
sound,"Malo said inthe "Trampo-
line"pressrelease."Weprettymuch
felt wehad beat that down to the
ground."
On ayear-longhiatus after their
lasttour, thebandrealizedthat there
ismuch more tocountry music to-
day,andbelieve theirnewsound is




aswellas the varyingmusical eras,
isa testimony tothisnew approach.
"Dolores" is a Dixieland tune
straightfromBourbonStreet.It fea-
tures ahonkytonk piano, a lively
clarinet, a trombone and sax trio
and "megaphone"-stylevocals.
Thenit'sofftochurch with"Save
A Prayer," a spirited gospel that




the banddecided that asimple cri-
teria forany material goingon the
album wasthat theyallhad toenjoy





usednearly 30 years ago.The mu-
sicians actuallyperform the entire
songsatonetime,atthesameplace,
in the same studio,makingmusic
together— whata concept.
They felt thatbyrecordinginreal
time, as opposed to laying down
tracks atdifferent times andmixing





tionof songs thatentertains 'til the
last note.
It's anyone's guess in whatdi-
rection TheMavericks willchoose
tomovenext. It's a safe bet it will
be somethingequallyintriguing as
"Trampoline."
The Mavericks will play the
Moore Theater onMay 18.
Photo courtesy of MCA Nashville
RobertReynolds, RaulMalo,PaulDeakinandNick Kane areTheMavericks.
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Softball team winless in final homestand





of good timesand hardships in its
first season as a varsity sport.
After winning four of their first
11 games, theLadyChieftains had
highhopes for an unexpected,but
happily welcomed,greatfirst year.
But as of late, the teamhas been
plaguedby injuries,andhave con-
tinued toslide in the standings.




the final time this seasoncouldnot
help lead the Lady Chieftains to
victory, as they droppedall four
gamesof their final homestand.
Last Thursday,against the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound, the Lady
Chieftains lostby scores of6-0and
12-2.




In the tophalf of the secondin-
ning, freshman AngeliqueBredice
madeanice play at secondbase to
get the Lady Chieftains out of a
possible jam.
She fie\ded ahard ground ba\\,
madea tagon the baserunner and
flipped the ball over to first base to
record an inning-ending double
play.




Vote finished adandyof acom-
plete game by giving up no runs,
allowingone hit and striking out
eightSU batters.
Beeter was just as sharp, how-
ever. Through five innings she
gave up no runson just three hits.
Butin the sixthinning, theLoggers
found a way to get across home
plate.
After theLadyChieftainsretired
the first batterof theinning, things
begantocrumble.
A possible communication error
betweenHolly Miller and Marisa
Monroeallowed foracatchable fly
ballto fallbetweentheminshallow
left-center field for abase hit.
A sharply hit ball justsqueaked
past CynthiaCruz at third base to
put two runners aboard. After a
walk loaded the bases, the Lady
Chieftains almost got out of the
jam,but anunlucky sequenceerased
that chance.
With the infielddrawnin tomake
the play at the plate, the Loggers'
BarbMielescorched a1medriveup
the middle that wasnearly caught
by Beeteron the mound.
Thedeflection trickledtoBredice
at second, and withouthesitation,
she threw the ball home.
Bredicehad the runner beat,but
the throw wasinthedirt,andcatcher
Casey Sprute could nothandle it,
allowing the run toscore.
The Loggers scored two more
runs that inningon asingle by the
ensuingbatter.
They scored three runs in both
the sixth and seventh, paving the
way to the 6-0UPS victory.
Inthesecondgameofthedouble-
header, theLoggersjumpedonSU
early. After the Lady Chieftains
jumped to a 1-0 first-inning lead,
UPScombated withtworunsin the
secondand threerunsinthe third to
takea5-1 lead.
That would be all the pitching
combination of Vote and Erika
Smith would need.
TheyheldtheLadyChieftains to
two runs on eight hits despite a
three-for-threeeffort fromSUright
fielder Julie Weiskopf, which in-
cluded adouble.
The Loggersadded a run in the
fourth,and diminishedthe chances
ofanSUcomeback withsixrunsin






The LadyChieftains were held





Boxers pitcher Sarah Denncy
threw a complete game shutout,




on. Through the first three innings
pitched,shegaveupno runsonjust
one hit with two strikeouts. But
thenPacific got toher.
TheBoxers scored threeruns in
the fourth inningtobreak the game
open. In fact,overthe courseof the
final four innings,Beeter gave up
six runs on five hits. She also
walked five Pacific batters, while
striking outonlyone.
The Lady Chieftains again
crushed theirchances ofapossible
late comeback by giving up three
runs in theseventh,as they fell 6-0




Golf team prepares for NCIC championship




team took asixth-place finishinits
seasoncloser in thePacific Invita-
tionat PumpkinRidge.
This was the Chieftains' final
preparation before the Northwest
Conference of Independent Col-
leges championship match at
Tokatee in Blue River, Ore. this
weekend.
The Chieftains finished with a
teamscore of 685,justbehind that
of fifth-place University of Puget
Sound's 673.
"I was excited by the play at
Pumpkin Ridge," saidhead coach
Mitch Norton. "There were signs
ofmoreconsistencywhichwehave
lacked throughout the year."












himself and his team-
matesthathecangoout
thereand shoot wellconsistently.
"Ifhecan have two solidrounds
atTokatee,hehas achanceatbeing
amedalist."
Bruno's 77 in the first round of
the tournamentplacedhimina tie
for secondafter day one.
Unfortunately, Pacific's Jay
Meyerhoff was on fire in the final
round,eliminatingBruno'schances
ofahigher finish.
Meyerhoffshota69 on the sec-
ondday,and finishedas the tourna-
ment medalist witha scoreof 148.
Linfield's Ryan Welch was the
runner-up, withascoreof152.
For the Chieftains,Russ Dorsett
and James Collins both had good
tournaments. Dorsett snot 89 on
the firstday,and 82 on the second
to finish with an overall score of
171.
Collins, thecaptain ofthe team,
shota90and an83 to finish witha
score of 173.
"There was the po-








101, but then battled
back on the seconddaytoshootan
84, givinghim a score of 185.
Eliminating those bad holes on
the first day would have provided
Indarta witha much lower score
and a chance for the Chieftains to
finishaheadofUPS for fifthplace.
Paul Hanken struggled on the
first day as well. Heshot anopen-
ing-round 100, but he too came
back strongon the seconddaywith
an89, finishing thetournamentwith





play,and knows they can pull to-
gether lower scores. He stresses
consistency as the focal point for
his team,and ashis team's consis-
tency has improved, so have the
overall scores.
"If we get our game intact and
come mentally prepared,"Norton
said, "we have a good chance of
finishing in the upper half of the
NCIC."
That is something Norton feels
his inexperienced squad can ac-
complish. He feels theyare good
enough to fit amidst that middle
pack of the NCIC.
Notbadforateaminitsfirstyear
of competition as a varsity colle-
giate sport.
Ifweget our game in tact and
come mentally prepared, we
have agood chanceoffinishing
in the upperhalfof theNCIC.




in the first game.
The Boxers took an early 2-0
lead in the second game with two
runs in the top half of the first
inning. Vallie Wells led thegame
off witha triple tostart the Pacific
rally.
SU hung in there, however, al-
lowingarun in the fourth and two
in the fifth to trail 5-0 with two
innings left toplay. Butagain, the
Lady Chieftains were dominated
by Pacific's pitching.
Jennifer Sharp-Inman dominated
from the start. She struck out the
side in the first inning,and had a
total of five strikeouts in the first
two innings.
For the game, Sharp-Inman
struck out nine Lady Chieftains
while giving uponly one walk on
her way toafour-hit shutout.
Again, a seventh-inning night-
mare crushed SU's hopesofmak-
ing a finalcharge.
The Boxers added a run in the
sixth and thenadded sevenrunsin
the seventh inning, aided by three
walks and a plethora of singles.
That sealed their 13-0victoryover
Thattakes theLadyChieftains to
the final week ofthe season withall
toplayfor. If theyare going to win
again, theywillhave todosoon the
TheLadyChieftains playatUPS




find the niche that brought them
success early in the season, and
break the 12-game losing streak
they are currently in the midstof.
For thecompletelinescores,see
the softballrecapbox onpage 14.
NCICMen's TennisTournamentPreview
SU's bigguns must be armed withamixoffitness andpatience
Matt Zemek
Associate Sports Editor
This Sunday afternoon, the Se-
attle Universitymen's tennis team
hopes tobetheoneteamleftstand-
ing at the end of the 1998 NCIC
Tournament.Suchagoalisnot just
a figure of speech— it's a game
plan.
Going intothe three-day tourna-
ment,whichstartsFridayatPacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma,
Jesse Walter and JeffScott willbe
expected to carry the load for the
Chieftains, just as they have done
during the season. If they hope to
carry SU to the conference title,
giving them an automatic berth in
theupcomingNAIANationalTour-
nament, they will have to rely on
their career trademark: outlasting
their opponents.
Both Walter and Scott have de-
veloped reputations for being the



















cram fivematches into threedays,
will take less of a toll on Walter,
because he will get a first-round
bye as the top seed in the upper-
divisionsingles tournament.In the
doubles competition,Walter and
Scott will also geta byeas the top
seed in the draw.
Walter's road to the singles title
will probably go through Pablo




has sluggeditout withWalter over
the past two years. The old foes
split head-10-head meetings at the
RolexChampionships, withWalter
winning in 1996 and Ugarte win-
ning lastyear.In their regular-sea-










Cassens said. "(To do that) Jesse
must deal withPablo'ssliceback-
Jesses idea is to wearhim out... (he)
must deal withPablo's slice backhand,
which willmakehim benddown10w...
Jesse has thecounterpunch plus the
offense... I'mlookingfor Jesse to win.
John Cassens, SUmen's tenniscoach,
onJesse Walter's chancesof beating
rivalPablo Ugarte for theNCIC
SINGLES TITLE
hand, which willmake him bend
downlow."
Cassensexplainedthat ifWalter
can stay patient against Ugarte's
array of teasingly low and slicing
shots,he will probably win.
TOURNAMENTEVENTS:AHsinglesanddoubles entries willcompete at the tournament.With 10
teamsin the NCIC,each teamwill bringits six singlesentries and three doubles teams.Thatmakes for
a totalof60 singlesplayers and30 doubles teams. The doubles teamwill form oneof three30-team
tournamentsat the event.Theother tournamentsare the upper-division tournament, featuring the #1-3
playersonallNCIC teams,andthelower-division tournament,featuring the#4-6playersofeachschool.
CHIEFTAINTOURNAMENTROSTER:Upper-divisionsinglesentries are Jesse Walter (1),Jeff
Scott (2)andKamran Jafre (3).Lower-division entries areErikBerninger(4),RyanTuininga(5) and
Joel Punzal (6). The doublesentries areWalter/Scott (1), Jafre/Berninger(2)andTuininga/Punzal(3).
BREAKDOWNBYROUND:Witha30-entryfieldforeachtournament,everyonebutthetoptwoseeds
ineach draw willplay fivematches.The firstroundisaroundof 32,minus the twobyesgainedby the
top twoseeds.The secondround isaroundof16, and the third roundservesas the quarterfinalround.
The fourthmatchis the semifinal round,and the fifthmatch of the eventis thechampionshipmatch.
TOPSUSEEDS:OneChieftainentry willgetafirst-roundbye ineach tournament.Inupper-division
singles,Walter willgetabyeas the #1seedin thedraw.Inthelower-divisionsingles,ErikBerninger will
getabyeasthe #2 seed.Andindoubles,Walter/Scott willgetabyeasthe #1seed.JeffScott won't get
abye,buthe willbeatop-five seedin theupper-division singles tournament.
"Jessehasthecounterpunch(the
ability to stay in rallies)plus of-
fense,"Cassens said."I'mlooking
for Jesse to win the tournament."












even greater thanhis physical fit-
ness." The samecan'tbe said for Scott,
whose seedingwasnotannounced
atpress time,but will definitelybe
in the top five (nohigher than #3).
While he has outlasted many an
opponent over the years with tre-
mendous mental toughness and
consistent groundstrokes, Scott
lacks Walter's experience in the
pressure-cooker atmosphere of
single-elimination tournaments.
WhileWalter reached the finals of
the 1997 Rolex,Scott lost in the
firstround.For thatreason,Cassens
expressedbothoptimism andcon-
cern about Scott's chances this
weekend.
"If hegetsby the firstround,he
could get to the semifinals,"
Cassens said, noting that Scott's
firstmatchcouldbeawarofnerves.
In order to combat those nerves,
Cassens said that Scott must rely
onwhatgainedhimatop-five seed-
ing:apatient, low-risk gameplan.
"If Jeff can stay in his grind
modeand wait for the otherguy to
make a mistake, he'll do well,"
Cassens said.
In assessinghis team's chances
towinthe tournament,Cassenssaid
that the tournament format plays
intoSU'sstrengths.
"We can be a really good sur-




play in the lower division singles
tournament)wins his tournament,
wecould getenoughpoints to win
the title."
Witheachmatch victorycount-
ing for two teampoints, Cassens
explainedthat suchaformat could
play intoSU'shands.
Whereas the Chieftains' lack of
depth prevented them from win-
ningmorematches duringtheregu-
lar season, the tournament format
will enable Walter, Scott and
Berningertorunupbigpoint totals
andputSUover the top,regardless
of what the other three playersdo
(See tournament capsule box,
above).
Ifonesayingaccurately expresses
how teams must approach multi-
round tournaments, "survive and
advance" would beit.In that case,
Walter and Scott, along with the
entire Chieftain team,hopethat the
NCIC Tournament will be a sur-
vival of the fittest.
From page 12
Softball:Lady Chieftains
willhave to end losing
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Women's tennis suffers loss to UPS
Lady Chieftainspleased withoverallplay, readyforNCIC tournament
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate SportsEditor
In its final tune-up before the
NorthwestConference ofIndepen-
dent Colleges championships, the
Seattle Universitywomen's tennis
teamsuffered a 4-3 loss inahome






















matches that the number sixplayer
wassupposedtoplay in.Losingan
automatic two points is an enor-
mousburden for a tennis team to
overcome.
But sophomore Carrie Weldon
joinedthe team during the course
of the season, and has filled in
nicely.Inhersinglesmatchagainst
StaceyPorter, Weldon was domi-
nated in the first set,and lost 6-0.
Weldon then madea huge turn-
around and battledback. She won
the first gameof the secondsetand
playedhard throughout the entire
match. Shecouldnotcomplete the
comeback,though,andlost thesec-
ond setby ascore of 6-4.
Fifth-seeded Megan Joyce en-
gaged ina tough battle against the
Loggers'KirstenBounds. She was
down 4-3 in the first set,but then
wontwostraightgames totakea5-
-4 lead.
Bounds won thenexttwo games
to recapture the lead at 6-5, but
nant in the early set as she jumped
toa3-0 advantage.
ButJacobs tookover from there.
She slowed the pace of the game
down as she stayed back on the
baseline for the entire match and
forcedEwerttotry andattack. The
strategy worked, as she won the






It was a different story for the
LadyChieftains' topthreeplayers,
however. Third-seededTriciaLee
dominated Mcl Hiramoto of UPS
onher waytoastraight-set victory
by scores of 6-2and 6-3.
Denise Ayakawa, SU's number
twoseed,playedjustasdominantly
in her match. She played very
patiently against ClaireLenconi.




saidofHrebener. "She likes tobe
in control,but if you gether frus-
trated, she canbebeat."
Weller dominated early. She
hadHrebenerrunningupanddown
the court,but the mentally-tough
Hrebener hungin there.
Weller won the first couple of
games by playing the ball to
Hrebener'sbackhand. Thishelped
lead her toa6-2 victory inthe first
set.
Throughout the endof the first
setandtheremainderof thematch,
Weller beganforcingHrebener to
make mistakes withher forehand.
Shewasable tofrustrate Hrebener
and cruised to a 6-3 second-set
victory,marking her first victory
overa toughUPSopponent.
"Itwas awesome," Wellersaid.
"It feels good to end the season
like this."






with a victory, but I'mgoing into
regionalslikeIdoeverymatch,and
that is to do the best that Ican,"
Weller said. "Winor lose,ifIknow
Iplayed my best, that is a great
accomplishment for me."
Indoubles play,however,Weller
and Ayakawa werenotas fortunate.
They lost to Hrebener andLenconi
bya score of 8-6.
EwertandJoyce lost theirdoubles
match totheir UPScounterparts by
a score of 8-2, as did the team of
Lee and Weldon.
Although they lost, the Lady
Chieftains playedpretty well. This
wasnotafull teamatthebeginning
of the season, and they have been
lookingsharp as of late. Theyare
ready to attempt to pull off some
upsets inthe NCIC tournament.
"We'redefinitely theunderdogs,
but we have the motivation and
talent to do well,"Weiler said.
Talent and motivation can be a
scary combination for a post-sea-
son underdog team. Just ask the
opponents of Valparaiso's men's
basketball team.
Joycerefused togodown. She won
thenextgame toforce atie-breaker.
In the tie-break, Joycecouldnot
hang on,and lost the first set 7-6.
ThesecondsetbelongedtoBounds,
as she beat Joycebyascoreof6-2.
Fourth-seededChaiseEwerttried
to score a valuable point for the
LadyChieftains inhermatchagainst




she defeated Lenconi in straight
sets, 6-2,inbothgames.
It was a solid victory for
Ayakawa heading into the NCIC
championship.




It's always nice to end the season
with a victory, but I'm going into
regionals likeIdo every match, and
that is to do the best thatIcan. Win
or lose, ifIknowIplayed my best,
that is a great accomplishment for me.

























Thursday,April16 vs.University ofPuget Sound
GameOne R H E
UPS 6 9 0
SeattleU. 0 1 2
WP:KassiaVote LP:ReginBeeter
Game Two R H E
UPS 12 14 1
SeattleU. 2 8 5
WP: Vote LP:KatieShrope
Saturday,April18 vs.Pacific University
GameOne R H E
Pacific U. 6 6 2
Seattle U. 0 2 4
WP:Sarah Denney LP:Beeter
GameTwo R H E
Pacific U. 13 12 0
Seattle U. 0 4 3
WP: Jennifer Sharp-Inman LP:Shrope
I ThinkingAboutSeattle
Dr.Paul Kidder
Fall Quarter 1998: PHIL 480/HUMT 400
♥InterdisciplinaryCore Course♥
t-*.
LEGAL ASSISTANT MARKETING TUTORINGOFFERED
Small,downtown Seattlepersonal No sales;appointment setting only. InPhysics,Pre-Calculus,Calculus,
injury law firm seeking full-time $8.00-$15.00hr. +Bonuses. Conve- differentialequations, linear Alge-
assistant. Opportunity for those nient locationand shift schedules for bra and Statistics. Get aC or better,
seeking firsthand experience in students. Please callmornings: or otherwise 50%refund. $15/hr.
the fieldbefore beginning law Laura, (206) 783-0202,afternoons/ Omid @ (425)869-2567.




plus benefits. 1 year commitment AmeriCorps/VISTA
desired. Non-smoker. Send ..
resume, cover le«er to 500 Union AmeriCon)s/VISTA yea,longmi Interested 111advertisingStree., Suite 645,Seattle,WA summer-iong full-timepositions in in
Seattle area. Work withcommunity The Spectator?agencies to provide tutoring /
mentoring for children,housing/
PAINTERSNEEDED employment support to low-income Contact Meredith,Rachelleor
people and direct service toat-risk Romie in the Spectator business
Over 100positions available youth. Stipend of$716/mo, mcd/ office at
Noexperience necessary childcare/vac,$4725 (full-year) or 296-6474.
Work outside with your friends in $1000 (summer) scholarship. Call
your own home town 675-3200 for application. Closes 5/
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TheASSUPage ispreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage is for
the advertisements ofregisteredclubsandorganizations. Formore





AsanundergraduateIwas senator formy Non-Tradilional Rep, ASSU 1996-97
collegeandrcprescnlcd the collegeissues Resident Asst 1997-98
to theCleveland SlateUniversityStudent Tenyears work history in private sector
Government. Ithenbecame co-chair of Senior Class President, Ballard High
the CSU hoard ofelections. 1worked in School 1983-84
the television industryseven yearsbefore Plans/yoals/irieas forASSU:
returning to school. Increase active communication withcon-
Plans/eoals/Meas forASSU: stituency. Better informgrad. studentsof
The goal of the current SU adminislra- relevantactivities and events. Highlight
lion is tobecome student-centered. 44% grad student issues andproblems. Work
of the studentsattendingSU arc graduate wilhappropriate staffand administrators
students. For administration toachieve lo solveproblems. RepresentallSU stu-
its goal, the needs of graduate students dentsandoffer thoughtful andinnovative
must be considered. Iplan to assist in ideas and solutions tocouncil,
assembling those needs. Candidatestatement:
Candidate statement; Iwant to be the graduate representative
There is greatdiversityatScatllc Univcr- for a number of reasons. lam one third
sity. Theexperience ofeach member of of theway throughmyMaster's program,
our learning community is valuable. Iwould like to spendnext yearadvocat-
Graduatestudents havemuch looffer and ing for theneedsofgrad.students. Ihave
constitute forty-four percent of the stu- beenanASSUrep in ihc past,soIundcr-
dent population. To become a student- stand what it takes to beaneffective rep.
centered instilution,graduateand under- and have council hear the needs of my
graduates will need to work together to constituency. ASSU is an environment
distinguish our university. Iq the po^i- that allows students tomakeconstructive
lionofASSUGraduate Representative,I suggestions to theadministration. Ilike
will facilitate intcraclions that willbring looffer creative ideasto improvethe sta-
graduatc and undergraduate students to- tvs quo. Also,1 would like to serve on
the "AccountsCommittee" toensure that'
clubs arc funded withinan equitableen-
vironment.
...andMINORITYREPRESENTATIVE:
Alex Alvarez OR Christopher Dclacruz
AT— 1«I *■* m^mmyN
TV 17/0 ffr /f^i These are the groups youwillbe
Quadstock isalmost here, and it's time to get nQon t01.30 -KSUB DJs
pumped up! This year's Quadstock SomeFew ora|
,
e8
is going to rock!
" P
(BatUe of theBands winner)
, 2 to 2:30 p.m. - FDynimg V ©irlbffill
Here's what"s is on the agenda so far: F
-Contests throughout theday. Yes, the 2-30 to 3-30 p.m. -MusaSU (Marimba)
waterdrinking and cracker eating contests
are back! 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. -Engine 54 (Ska)
-Cubs will be providing food/activities sto 6 p.m.
"£ *!*lf."?J,Cg!!L6:15 to 7:15 p.m. -■■rtsm»»iii*iava^»VX=ii=l
(Celtic Rock)
-TERRIFIC MUSIC 730 to 8:30 p.m. :nvc nNQERJor rMNK
(Funk/Rap)
Mffl^fe -Plenty of sun (Well, we hope!) C*ZzIC^IDC}y£^%. 9 to 10:30 p.m. - V^Cf#*-**-* t^
WL XI -As much fun as you can Imagine! (Folk Rock)
W Watch next xveek for ticket info!
M.E.Ch.A. invitesyou to celebrate
CINCO DE MAYO
Join us on Saturday,May 2, in the CampionBallroomfor a
night full of fun.
We will be hosting a Chicano muralist,catered dinner, JBB&£IIWJ&3K
folkloric dancers, pinatas,anda dance. Come and fi^wMnaISStf^^
boogieto Salsa,Nortena,Mambo, and Quebradita BjyjL^Af^F^H
Ticketsare $8 for the entireeveningor $5 for the tfflM^J^
danceonly(9 p.m. to midnight). Doors openat 6p.m.,
event beginsat 6:30 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased in the Office of Minority Student Affairs,Campus
AssistanceCenter, the Education Department and throughM.E.Ch.A.
members.
Formore information. callHaydeeat 329-2713, orElizabeth at621-5593.
Do you want to get your feet wet?
Raft the Wenatchee River
Experience the thrilling excitement of
Whitewater rafting. The ISCwilltakeyou J^
to the Wenatchee River for a full day *+J\isL?\
of river rafting on May 10. The cost
is $60 and it includes transportation, sv_jft3i&
lunch,equipment and rafting. To sign ig&T^J **
up or for more information, call the JvMlteJ
International Student Center at 296- "^JADff
CONGRATULATIONS TOTHE '98-99COUNCIL!
At LameRepresentatives
Betsy Yanasak
Ken Johnson
Sandra Godinez
Lillian Carabeo
Resident Representative
Anislia Hathiramani
Commuter Representative
Anne Cassinnelli
InternationalRepresentative
Aura MariaCuellar
ISon-TraditionalRepresentative
Guy Sutherland
